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Press Release
Cincinnati, OH – May, 2009:
Dana Corporation and Super System Team Up To Deliver Process Efficiencies in Lima, Ohio
Super System Inc. of Cincinnati, Ohio and Dana Corporation of Toledo, Ohio have completed a controls
and software upgrade to deliver more efficiencies through technology enhancements in their heat
treating operation in Lima, Ohio. The heat treating operation in Lima is part of the manufacturing
process delivering quality driveshaft components.
The scope of the investment includes new controls, software for batch internal quench
furnaces, endothermic generators, washers and tempers. Super Systems has completed
a state of the art control system installation complimented by SuperDATA ™, a data
acquisition system for the heat treat operation in Lima, Ohio. The controls and software
allows Dana the ability to run the batch line with confidence, delivering quality products with complete
traceability.
“Our commitment to the heat treat market gives us a unique and affordable solution for any heat treat
operation” says Bob Fincken, Super Systems National Sales Manager. “Our Model 9205 multi-loop
programmable controller combined with our supervisory control and data acquisition system,
SuperDATA™, and experienced field engineers were a perfect fit for the scope of work at the Dana
plant” continues Mr. Fincken. Super Systems delivered turnkey installation services along with the
engineering, new control panels, instrumentation and software for the heat treat operation.
Dana is a world leader in the supply of axles; driveshafts; and structural, sealing, and thermalmanagement products; as well as genuine service parts. Based in Toledo, Ohio, the company employs
approximately 35,000 people in 26 countries.
For the last decade, Super Systems Inc. based in Cincinnati, Ohio, has been developing and
manufacturing products for the metal treating industry. SSi’s products include probes, analyzers,
controllers, software solutions and engineered systems. With over a hundred years of combined
experience, SSi has been addressing industry demands with technology solutions to aid customers to
be more efficient and produce better quality products.

For more information on SSi’s capabilities please visit our website at www.supersystems.com
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